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EX-PARTE ORDER

The present complaint dated 23.02.2021 has been filed by the

complainants/allottee under section 31 of the Real Estate (Regulation

and Development) Act,20L6 (in shor! the Act) read with rule 28 of the

Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules, 2017 (in

short, the Rules) for violation of section 11(a)(a) of the Act wherein it
is inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all
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obligations, responsibilities and functions as provided under the
provision of the Act or the Rules and regulations made there under or
to the allottee as per the agreement for sale executed inter se.

A. Unit and project related details

2. The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by
the complainants, date of proposed handing over the possession, delay
period, if any, have been detailffi the following tabular form:

Project name and "Aloha", Sector 57, Gurugram

Housing Colony

96 dated 2L.03.L996
to 20.03.2015

Name of I

Unit no. 03, Tower D6,1Str floor

5 of complaintl

05

of complaintl
Payment plan Construction link

Total consideration < 57 ,6L,969 /-
[as per calculation sheet at
60 of complaintl

Total amount paid by the
complainants

< 43,49,7L0 /-
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S.No HeadS :,,,,,,.\;=illil,ir .ii;iir Information
L.

2. 4150 acres

3.

4. DrcP lic$ffifno. ag( vpl*@
status *ffif; fl*$$\B$ **

5. t$#tr"rs Pvt. Ltd.

6. RERA registration details
.!H ffigittered

7.

B. Unit measuri$g 2?+:4 so. ft.

9.

10.

LL.

72.
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a) The grievance of the complainants relate to breach of contrac! false

promises, gross unfair trade practices and deficiencies in the

services committed by the respondent in regard to flat no. 1503,

15tt' floor, tower D-6, measuring approximately super area z4gL

square feet (hereinafter referred to as "flat"J bought by the

complainants, paying his hard earned money, in the "Aloha"

[as per calculation sheet at p
60 of complaintl

Due date of delivery of
possession as per clause 10 of
the flat buyer agreement: within
36 months from the date of the
start of the construction of the
tower in which the said flat is
located or from the

[Page 39 of co

23.0L.2009

[Note: Due date calculated
from the date on which
demand on start of
construction on basement
roof slab is 23.01.2006 as

date of execution of
is prior to this datel

Occupatio t obtained
q{ffi*q ffiq-&

Handing

foffer of 1of complaintl

possession ti[ 'mra

ffillffi#"K',

05 months 25 days

Facts of the
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14.

15.
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(hereinafter referred to as "complex") complex of the proiect
'Aez Inspirations' (hereinafter referred to as "proiect,,) at sector

57, Gurugram, Haryana.

bl The company, ADTV communications pvt. Ltd. [formerly known as

Aez Infratech Pvt. Ltd.) has collected a huge amount from gullible

and naive buyers from z00s to zo1,z and kept on promising the

complainants to deliver the possession of their flat by 1Oth Octolber

2008 as per flat buyers' Even after a delay of more than

twelve (72) years and till date, the respondent

has failed in offeri lawful possession of the flat.

The respond

flat executed

conveyance deed ofthe

c) The compla presentatives of the

and boasted of thecompany.

complex in

to the sales

complainants invited

ined, and promises was

made to them that be completed by October

statemen,' ffik$ rokjffiruSryfueimatery rured to pay

15,00,000 /- as booking amount of the flat on 29tr, September 2005.

d) In the flat buyers'agreement, the respondent has fraudulently and

illegally charged from the complainants such charges separately

which ought to be inclusive in basic sale price as the maintenance

security charges, club membership charges, common charges,

electrical charges, firefighting charges, administration charges,

contingenry/sinking fund deposits, advance maintenance charges
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(6 months) etc. Thereby violates the basic nature of the agreement

between the parties.

e) The respondent neither informed nor sought permission from the

complainants about an increase in the super area from 2244 square

feet to 249L square feet, which is aroun d LLo/o (eleven per centum)

increase in the super area, thereby increasing substantial cost of

the flat. However, all of a sudden, a letter acknowledging the full

and final paymen! ly 20L9 is received by the

complainants whereby showcases an increase of more

than eleven per cen g super area of the flat which

was a great s is is a clear violation of

section L4 of

The compl has been delayed by

more than

ultimately
J months which has

e complainants and

many other su mate possession has not

been handed over and they are not even aware

when the ved by the respondr:nt.

The respond ut without receiving

the occupatiml{qftJffi ffid$ftake the rives of the

complainants, and the possession offered is illegal and unlawful

proving the mala fide intention of the respondent. The respondent

has intentionally escaped his liability of timely completion and

handing over the legitimate possession to the complainants.

Further, the respondent has tried to escape his dutyto complete the

construction of the flat because even after taking the complete cost

20116t.
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of the flat, the respondent has asked the complainants to complete

those basic fit-out for which the respondent has already charged.

g) The respondent has in an unfair manner siphoned offfunds meant

for the complex in the project and utilised the same for company's

own benefit for no cost. The respondent being builder and

developer, whenever in need of funds from bankers or investors

ordinarily has to pay heavy interest per annum. However, in the

present scenario, the funds collected from the

complainants and

other projects, bei

rs for company's own goocl in

respondent, due to which

the complex in pleted and failed to get

occupation authorities. Presently,

it is not

certificate

respondent

yet complete

duty of the respo

the occupation

dent, for which the

3. The complex is not

cilities, which were the

have been fraudulently and

e project are not up

to the.o*rnffiffi,&l+$ntdlat the time of buying

the flat. Lifts are either not working properly or are defunct. Parks

are not maintained properly. Water seepage & leakage in the

building is damaging the structure and particularly the basement of

the tower. Club and swimming pool are not constructed and made

functional. Internal roads are pathetic and are non-motor able.

Sewerage treatment plant and solar lights, as per the government

guidelines are not installed. Firefighting equipment are not
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C.

4.

Complaint No. 1042 of 202\

operational. Power back-up and generators are not installed as per

the requirements of the existing electricity loads and above all

power charges are exorbitant. Thus, the respondent has not

fulfilled his promises and commitments as per the flat buyer,s

agreement.

Relief sought by the complainants:

The complainants have sought following reliefs:

a) Direct the respondent the requisite formalities for
getting the occupation nd offer a legitimate and lawful

possession of the complainants.

bl Direct the res te a conveyance deed to

convey the ti /complainants (as

per clause 2

cJ Direct the ry month of delay,

since 1Oth legitimate and lawful

possession of on the amount taken

from the complaina rate as per the Act,201,6

][:;:lTw'ffiffi nd rawfur p oss essio n

d) Direct the rffi{rymffire&ffitruction orcommon

areas infrastructural facilities and amenities like club, lifts,

sewerage treatment plants, solar system, electricity, firefighting

equipment internal roads, gymnasium, parks etc. For the

complainants and other buyers of the complex.

e) Direct the respondent to withdr aw f cancel/revoke charges on extra

super area for increase in the super area which is around elerren
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per centum [17o/o) increase in the super area of the flat, as it ,was

charged by the respondent illegally and unlawfully.

0 Direct the respondent to pay legal expenses of Rs.1,00 ,000/- [one
lakh) incurred by the complainants.

5' The present complaint was filed on 23.O2.202L and registered as

complaint no. 1o4z of zozL. As per the registry, complainants have

sent copy of complaint along with annexures through speed post as nrell

as through email. The

by the complainants at page

delivery of the complain

has been submi

registry of the au

with annexures

The tracking

also sent the noti

and the mail was

The registry also issu

f the same has been submitted

t. The proof regarding the

made to the respondent,

rilable in the file. The

of the complaint along

returned unclaimed.

the file. Registry has

plaint through email

to the respondent on new

l'I: ::: ;J, lffi ffi ffi ffiffi ffi T: : HT ffi; :
proceeding .*-pdit",{gdihi, tht 

i:rry;ndenf ,oifuerea to issue public

notice in the daily newspaper. But despite this the respondent failed to

submit any reply till date therefore authority is left with no option but
to proceed ex-parte against the respondent.

7. Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on tlhe

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can lbe

decided based on these undisputed documents and submission made by

the complainants.
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furisdiction of the authority

The authority observed that it has territorial as well as subject matter
jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons gi,uen

below.

D.I. Territorial iurisdiction
As per notification no. t/gz/z0LZ-LTCp dated 14.lz.zol7 issued by

Town and Country Planning D ent the jurisdiction of Real Estate

Regulatory Authority, Gu entire Gurugram District for
all purpose with offices situ m. In the present case, the

project in question is ing area of Gurugram

District, therefore torial jurisdiction to

deal with the p

D.II. Subject

The authority ecide the complaint

regarding non-co the promoter as per

provisions of Secti ving aside compensation

which is to be decided ng officer if pursued by the

complainants at

Findings on the

9.

10.

arlater stage.

E.

E.I. Direct the thd'r6quisite formalities for
getting the occupation certificate and offer a legitimate and

lawful possession of the flat to the aggrieved complainants.

11. The respondent is legally bound to meet the pre-requisites for obtaining

occupation certificate from the competent authority. It is understood

that the application for OC was made in the year 20L3 to the competent

authority but so far promoter is unable to get OC may be on account of
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application not being complete, dues against the promoter, not meeting

the pre-requisite for grant of 0c etc. The promoter is duty bound to

obtain oc and hand over possession only after obtaining oc. The

department may take cognizance of the fact that large number of units

have been given physical possession by offering possession for fit-outs

without actually obtaining occupation certificate. The competent

authority i.e., Director, Town and Country planning may take requisite

action as per law. Copy be P, Haryana Chandigarh.

E.II. Direct the respondent the construction of common

areas amenities like club, lifts,
sewerage

Iirefighting
system, electricity,

um, parks etc.

for the co complex.

12. As the respo ts on 78.07.2079 and

thereafter no va been issued by the

respondent. Also as rt dated 28.07.2021 the

finishing works with D6 are still pending. The

1. The promoter has completed all the work in the four towers i.e., 83, 84,
85, DS towers and handed over the possession to mostly allottees of
respective towers. Further the primary works (i.e,., structure worlj brick
works, plaster works, door frames, windows) are completed whereas
balance finishing works (i.e., flooring, painting, erectricar fitting,
plumbing etc.) in the units of tower D6, ore pending. The work in common
area for tower D5 has been completed except out of three lifts only two
lifts have been installed. The promoter has offered possession of units to
the allottees on the fit-out basis in this porticular tower.
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2. The internal developmentworks in the projects i.e,, internals roads,
entrance gate, streetlights, boundary wall,landscaping, srp and wrp
are completed and are operational. Further the worksfor the swi,mming
pool and clubhouse are pending.

3. As per the information furnished by the residents of the projerct and
available on the website of DTCp, Haryana no occupation certificate/
completion certificate has been received by the promoter for the project
till date. Further as per status ofthe project recorded from site, it is clear
that the project is incomplete. Therefore, the projects fall untler the
definition of ongoing project and the promoter is tiabtefor registrtttion of
the project under the section the Real Estate (Regulation &
Development) Acl 2 0 76."

Accordingly, it can be in from the LC report that the

construction works ncomplete. Therefore, the

Complaint No. 1042 of 2021

pending construction

certificate with the

nd lawful possession

a conveyance

flat in favour of the

13.

authority directs

works and then

competent au

letter to the all

E.III. Direct the

deed to

allottee/complainffi
14. rhe respondent/ffi1s1jffiE 

R$"ccupation 
certificate

:::":T":;:Jffiriffifi iffif*ffiffi'Iil:il:';'#::T
months from the valid offer of possession as per provisions of section

77 of the Act, 20L6.

E.Iv. Direct the respondent to withdrawf cancel/revoke charges on

extra super area for increase in the super area which is
around eleven per centum (LLo/o) increase in the super area
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of the flat, as it was charged by the respondent illlegally and

unlawfully. '

15. The complainant in its complaint have annexed the BBA dated

10.10.2005 where the super area is 2244 sq. ft. morerover in the

calculation sheet no extra charges with regard to increase in area has

been charged by the respondent. Whereas in the letter datecl LBi.07.2OL9

the area mentioned for the said unit is 249L which is LLo/o more than

that of the area as mention

facts the respondent has

anything illegal or unla'

the complaint.

E.V. Direct the

incurred

L6. The com

reliefs. The au

that the Act has

entitlement/rights wh

compensation un

complainants m

In light of the above-mentioned

r€ ore? but have not charged

ation sheet altached with

of Rs. 1,00,000/-

above-mentioned

t to understand

mpensation as separate

can claim. For claiming

n 19 ofthe Act, the

Adjudicating Officer

under section 31 mffireffi reffitr d rule 2er of the rules.

E.VI. Direct the respondent to pay interest for every month of

delay, since 24u, March 2009, for failing in offeriqg legitimate

and lawful possession of the flat to the complainrants, at the

prescribed rate as per the Act, 2Ot6 till the respondent

handovers the legitimate and lawful possession of the flat to

the complainants.
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ln the present complaint, the complainants intend to continue with the

proiect and is seeking delayed possession charges as provided under the

proviso to section 1B(1) of the Act. Sec. 1B(1) proviso reads as under:

"Section 18: - Return of amount and compensation

18(1). If the promoter fails to complete or is unable to give possession of an
apartmenl plol or building, -
Provided that where an allottee does not intend to withdraw ftom the
projecl he shall be paid, by
till the handing over of the

interestfor evety month of delay,
rate as may be prescribed."

Clause L0 of the flat buyer a n short, agreement) provides for

handing over of possessi

"70 S0HEDIILE
The possession of,, by the Company
to the Allottee of the start of the
construction or from the
execution of iecttoforce majeure
circumstances, os per agreed terms
and on recei price and other

according to thecharges due a
Payment Plan a ny would pqy penalty

handing over the flatto its customers @

beyond the commi above subject to punctual
payment of instalment thd

17.

18.

of terms and coffitr*qfirffiqffiruE apprication, and the

complainants not being in default under any provisions of this

agreement and compliance with all provisions, formalities and

documentation as prescribed by the promoters. The drafting of this

clause and incorporation of such conditions are not only vague and

uncertain but so heavily loaded in favor of the promoters and against

the allottee that even a single default by the allottee in fulfilling

formalities and documentations etc. as prescribed by the promoters
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may make the possession clause irrelevant for the purpose of allottee

and the commitment date for handing over possession loses its
meaning. The incorporation of such clause in the flat buyer agreement

by the promoters are just to evade the liability towards timely delivery

of subject unit and to deprive the allottee of his right accruing after

delay in possession. This is just to comment as to how the builder has

misused his dominant position and drafted such mischievous clause in

the agreement and the allo

dotted lines.

th no option but to sign on the

20. Admissibility of delay. r at prescribed rate of

here an allottee does not

intend to withdra by the promoters,

interest for over of pr:ssession, at

such rate as rescribed under rule

L5 of the rules.

Rule 75. section 72, section 78
and sub-section (4, 1el
(1) For the purpose of ; section 78; and sub-sections
(4) and (7) of shall be the
State Bank of Ii +20/0.:
Provided that cost of lentling rate

interest Proviso to

(MCLR) is not in
which the Statd
yftf l;;ff:;ffiidift#{{;Ewwffi #w:;::,w#tr:
senerat pubtic.\J L# $ \ U'\;7 I \ftIV I -'

21. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under the

provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined the prescribed rater of

interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legislature, is

reasonable and if the said rule is followed to award the interest, it will
ensure uniform practice in all the cases.
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22. consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,

https://sbi.co.in the marginal cost of lending rate (in short, MCLR) as

on date i.e., t2.0t.2022 is 7.30o/o. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of

interest will be marginal cost of lending rate +20/o i.e., 9.300/0.

23. The definition of term 'interest' as defined under section Z(za) of the Act

provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the

promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest which

the promoter shall be liabl allottee, in case of default. The

relevant section is reprod

"(za) "interest" meens by the promoter or the
allottee, as the case
Explanation. -Fr(i) the rate of
case of default,
shall be liable
(ii) the
date the
qmount or
payable by the
defaults in

24. Therefore, interest o

be charged at the

by the proimoter, in
which the promoter

shall be from the
till the date the

and the interest
the date the allottee

m the complainants shall

rate i.e., 9.30o/o by the

being grernted to therespondent/nroffi
complainants in cffi A

25. On consideration rd and rsubmissions

made regarding contravention of provisions of the Act, the authority is

satisfied that the respondent is in contravention of the section 11(a)(a)

of the Act by not handing over possession by the due date as per the

agreement. As the respondent has offered possession for fit outs on

L8.07.20L9 and thereafter no valid offer of possession has been issued

by the respondent. Also as reflected from the LC report dated
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28.07.2021 the finishing works with respect to tower D6 are still

pending.

26. Considering the above-mentioned facts, the authority calculated rCue

date of possession according to clause 10 of the agreement dated

10.10.2005 i.e., 36 months from the date of start of construction or date

of execution whichever is later. Therefore, the authority calculates DPC

from date of start of construction i.e., 23.0L.2006 and accordingly

allows DPC w.e.f. 23.0L.20

allottee on one side is

infrastructure and am

name of legally val

over the physical

for the complai

allottee is ce

proviso to sectio

has taken physical

property for which he

promoter has

physical

interesting situation where

completion of all requisite

physical possession in the

he has already taken

firmed bythe counsel

-out possession. The

on charges under

the date on which he

enjoying the fruit of the

the promoter. Although the

allottee has accepted

t possession which

may not be theffi{dffiffiffi$Wepen without obtaining

occupation certificate. Both the promoter and the allottee have acted

not as per the spirit of law but as per their own convenience. The

promoter is liable for action for offering physical possession without

obtaining OC and allottee cannot be allowed to take benefit of delay

possession charges beyond the time he has taken physical possession.

Accordingly, it is the failure of the respondent/promoter to fulfil its

obligations and responsibilities as per the agreement to hand over the
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possession within the stipulated period. Accordingly, the non-

compliance of the mandate contained in section 11(a)(a) read with
proviso to section 18(1) of the Act on the part of the respondent is

established. As such the allottee shall be paid, by the promoter, interest

for every month of delay from due date of possession i.e., 23.07.2009 till
the date of taking over the physical possession of the said unit i.e.,

L8.07.20L9, at prescribed rate i.e., 9.30 o/op.a. as per proviso to section

1B(1) of the Act read with rules.

F. Directions of the autho

27. Hence, the authority
u9r and issue the following

directions under ensure compliance of

obligations

the authority

i. The respo

of 9.30o/o

at the prescribed rate

from the due date of

possession i.e.,2 of taking over the physiical

nctions entrusted to

ii. ilIil"ffi"ffiffi ffiffinffiation cerriricate rrom

the comp.yQfy,pgi
possession Dost tha

i ii.

and lawful offer of

possession 1i6st"''that h'6f icinVdyance deed be done

within 3 months from the valid offer of possession as per

provisions of section t7 of the Act, 2076.

The complainants are directed to pay outstanding dues, if any,

after adjustment of interest for the delayed period.

The rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by lthe

promoters, in case of default shall be charged at the prescritred

iv.
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rate i.e., 9.300/o by the respondents which is the same

rate of interest which the promoters be liable to pay the

allottee, in case of default i.e., the delayed

per sectionZ(za) of the Act.

on charges as

The respondents shall not charge anything m the complainaLnts

28.

29.

Complaint stands

File be consigned

which is not the part of the agreement.

shall not be charged by the promoters at a

after being part of per

Supreme Court in 3864-

; holding charges

settled by hon'ble

/2020.

. K.K Khandelwal)
Chairman

, Gurugram

li

V.l ,--
(Vijay Kunfar

Member

Haryana

Dated: 12.0L.2022

a. 1* ,$'% 
* 

l$+r ,!,"*i,,,

GURUSRAM

m
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